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Restores Gray Nair to Natural Oolor'

Moves aaaaawrr mm u«*r
iMljOislH and prevents the Uir from falling off.

r« M* by n n «f Saw Dbeai by
XAN-rHIWE OQ-» JSichmomf, Virginia

TAKE A DOSE bF 5

PISO'^> CURE ^!
- wi itsi mvuume

feline that racking cough. 1 r
f it will often prevent | .

V * iku and serious throat and H
Guaranteed safe and very |S1o(cists, 25 cents. NB

AND ENDS.
* a law which provides

agents may be sent
misrepresent the brand
sell, but probably no
effort is maade to enforcethe taw, else the jails would

be bursting open..The Farm World.
It's always impossible to tell where

an orderly woman will put things,
t Mark the perfect man, and behold

the upright..l'salm xxxvi, 37.
The best way to make time fly is

to borrow money for ninety days.
Why most of us really wish to

visit, is to have some one listen while
we talk.
One way to keep boys on the farm

is to hire more pretty dairy maids.
Men often swear to keep from crying,and women often cry to keep

from swearing.
There's one advantage about tight

shoes. They make you forget all
your other trouble. ra «..«i .n. * ».*

iL vjt'iuuc ccuai »>UIJ 1 JJIVim YUU
from domestic tempests. jThe farmer who is well able to jbuy a motor-ear certainly auto. ^The best way to ascend steadily in Fthe world is to keep on the level.
Some people's geneorosity consists ^in giving away everything you tell

them.
It is true that we all want a t

square dealt Honestlv now. isn't it a
afact that most of us want just a little

the best ol it t So. 8-'10. *

THE STORY OF THE PEANUT e
SHELLS.J

As everyone knows, C. W. Post, et
Battle Creek, Michigan, is not only a
maker of breakfast foods, but he is a ]
strong Individualist, who believes i
that the trades-unions are a menace j
to the liberty of the country.

Believing this, and being a "nat- T
ural-born" uprannor for tho rlirVit as 1

-w .- 1
he sees it, Post, for several years past,
has been engaged in a ceaseless warfareagainst "the Labor Trust," as
he likes to call it.

Not being able to secure free and
untrammeled expression of his opinionson this subject through the regularreading pages of the newspapers
he has bought advertising space for
thiB purpose, just as he is accustomed
to for the telling of his Postum
"story," and he has thus spent hundredsof thousands of dollars in denouncingtrades-unionism.
As a result of Post'B activities the

people now know a whole lot about
these organizations: how they are
honeycombed with graft, how they
obstruct the development of legitimatebusiness, curtail labor's output,
hold up manufacturers, graft upon
their own membership, and rob the
public. Naturally Post is hated by
the trades-unionists, and intensely. ,

He employs no union labor, so they ,
can not call out his men, and he de- ,
flea their efforts at boycotting his pro- (
ducts. The latest means of "getting" j
Post is the widespread publication of jthe story that a car which was recentlywrecked in transmission was tfound to be loaded with empty pea- ^
not shells, which were being shipped {from the South to Post's establish-
ment at Battle Creek. {This canard probably originated twith President John Fitzgerald, of jthe Chicago Federation of Labor, t
who. It is said, stated it publicly, as ,
truth. IPost comes back and gives r itzger- ^aid the lie direct. He denounces
Fitzgerald's statement as a deliberate
falsehood, and underhanded and
cowardly attempt to injure his business,having not the slightest basis in
fact. As such an effort it must be '

regarded. It is significant that this c

statement about "the peanut shells" ^
is .being given wide newspaper pub- 4
licity. In the "patent inside" of an r

Eastern country paper I find it, and ^
tv-- ] aturally is that labor- 8
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Southern Agri<
Modern Method* 1
Farmer, Fruit Gro

Gumption on the Farm.
If you hoe your own row with dili;ence,you will have little leisure t.o

iote how your neighbor is hoeing his.
Better have patches on your pants,

han a lot of unpaid bills and threatiningcreditors.
How can any man sleep well at

light when he has scolded and
chipped his horses all day?
Enough dry wood and chips to last

l week ahead is riches; fire out and
he last stick gone is poverty.
If you tell a boy. day after day.

hat he isn't earning his salt, he will
ioon be likely to work down to that
'stimate.

If the soil needs under'draining,
low is an excellent time to lay the
iles. They should he at least two
ind a half feet deep.
Don't give the cats and dogs staie,

ilrty or soapy water to drink. See
hat it is clean and fresh. You know
low it is yourself.

It pays better to be behind every>odyelse in getting fall graiu sowed,
ind thus have the ground well
itirred, than to hog it over and have
t half done.
Money spent on booze is wasted,

ipent on clothes is vanity, spent on
ood is gone, and fooled away is
vicked; but money spent for seed
>r a fruit tree is wisely invested.
The patrons along a rural route a s

ipt to expect too much from the carter.It would be a great help to the
armer to apply to the Government
or a copy of the postal laws in referenceto the regulation of rural cariers.
Are you planning to build a new

louse? Don't make it too large,
rlany houses are so large that the
vomen folks are kept scrubbing a

;ood share of the time. L.arge
;nough for all practical purposes,
iut no larger, should be the rule.
In an address on the subject of

orn, Professor Beal remarked that
he topmost ear was the best for
eed; of two fields, one planted with
eed taken at random-and the other
elected in the field, the latter yieldidas much again as the former..
''arm Journal.

Dairy Thoughts.
No cow can supply blood for unimitednumbers of ticks and give

otB of milk at the same time and
reep it up.

1? one cannot buy cows of the
ecognized dairy breeds, one can at
east select cows of the breeds he can
jet that have a peculiar fitness for
lairy work.
This is particularly the time of

rear that a separator has a decided
idvantage over skimming milk, and
i separator is a good thing all the
ime.
Do your cows wade in dirty water?

rheir udders cannot be clean if they
lo, and need cleaning before milking.

lot of bother? Yes, and profitable.
Germs multiply much faster in

warm weather, and especial attenionis necessary at this time to keep
11th from carrying germs into the
nilk and doing it harm.
There is no section of the country

where dairying is carried on extenilvelyand intelligently that fails to
irosper. Neither are there men who
lo dairying intelligently who fall to
jrosper at It.
Suppose you were so disregardful

>f your cows' comfort that you did
lot care whether ticks ate them half
lp, it would still pay to paint them
iccasionally with cottonseed oil to
dll the tlckB and keep up the milk
low.
Sometimes we hear so much about

ising only dairy breeds for milk proluctionthat it is likely to discourage
he man who can use only a plain
'cow." No one should be discoursedby any such means. He can do
he best with the cows he can get, and
ater do better by the UBe of better
:ows. All should encourage the man
vho is making a start in life or In
lairying, so he will develop. Later
le will make a good patron of breedersof well bred milkers.

Cominbation Clover Cover Crop.
A. G. P., Jeffersonian, writes: How

irould it do to sow rye with crimson
lover for hay or green manure?
Vould the rye overshadow the clover
oo much? Would both crops be
eady for hay at the same time?
Vhat do you think of sowing rye and
apling clover, and mowing the rye
early for hay, and later either mow or
>low under the clover?
Answer: It will be good practice to

ow crimson clover in your orchard
ibout the middle of July to the first
>f A II ornot Ol.lm.nn .1.n «

ynuiouil HUfOI UlllllCII UI1
xcellent clover crop, and as a rule
loes very well in this State If put In
arly enough to make a strong growth
lefore cold weather. Rye and crlmonclover do very well together If a
Ight seeding of rye is used. You
hould not use over throe pecks to
me bushel of rye, and at least fifteen

USE FOE GLASS CANS.
The wide, covered glass cans in

rhich many household commodities
ome should be saved for leftovers.
Imall quantities of vegetables,ruits, cereals or soups keep in excelentcondition, as there is not so
ouch surface exposed in them as in
flat dish, vyhile they take but little

pace in cupboard or refrigerator.
Expect little, but do your everMtingbest to land

i

:ultural Topics.
rhat Are Helpful to
wer and Stockman.

pounds of good, clean germinablc cloverseed. This combination has done
very well on one or two occasions in
the writer's experience. There is littleadvantage, however, in sowing the
rye, and the clover will not make as
strong and vigorous growth as when
seeded by itself. Rye and sapling
clover could be grown together fairly
well. The rye could be cut for hay
and the sapling clover allowed to mature.A light seeding of rye should
be ns"d. end the plan is practicable,
of course, if you secure a stand cf
sapling clover..Andrew >1. Soule.

Stoppage at the Point of Teat.
A very common trouble in the ordinarydairy is to find an animal with

the point of the teat closed, either
due to a bruise of the teat itself or
to infection of the milk duct, which
causes a little scab to form over the
point of the teat and unless this is
properly handled with care and cleanliness.the infection is ant to cause a

stakes driven into the ground outside
and inside. The space left between
the upper edges of the two boards
need not be more than two or three
inches. This gives room enough for
the stalks to come through. Sometimesv.e just lean the boards against
the row of plants, one from each side

Tomato Black Rot.
This is a very prevalent rot of the

tomato, and attacks the fruit most
frequently. It is a wound parasite,
the spores readily lodging and germinatingin the style, the point of insertionof the stem or any other crack
or wound in the plant or fruit.
When infected, a dark colored

mycelium penetrates the tissue, forminga rotten spot within the tomato,
and in consequence of the rotting of
the tissues a sunken region appears
on the surface. Later on, blackish
olive colored spores are produced on
these spot. The spores are manycelledand germinate quickly under
damp conditions.

Thorough spraying with potassium
sulphide at frequent intervals will
control the disease. All infected
parts should be cut off and burned.
Fresh stable manure is said to be
narmiui in mat it aids the fungus U
spread.

\>w Blood.
The mistaken ideas about introducingnew blood into a flock of poultryare something truly wonderful.

The popular notion is that one must
every year get a new rooster, no matterof what breed, to keep the stock
from "running out," when this is the
very thing to make it run out.
Proper mating and selection for vigor
in the same line and breed is what
builds up a strain. It gives fewer
conflicts of hereditary traits; fewer
introductions of undesirable tendencies,and a greater percentage of good
ones..T. C. K., in the Industrious
Hen.

Capons.
It takes trom seven to nine months

for a capon to develop into excellence.
Those weighing six pounds command
earliest sale, but nine to ten pound
bird6 bring best prices. Caponizing
is performed when the birds are about
two or three months old.before the
comb develops.

Farmers Who Don't Worry.
The farmer who raises his own

bread and meat and fruit and vegetables,and makes cotton his surplus
money crop, is in a position to hold
his cotton until the price suits him.
He is the farmer who isn't worried
by debts and mortgages.

INVENTOR DEAD.
Worchester. Mass., Special. .

Thomas H. Dodge, a philanthropist
and inventor of the cylinder printingpress, died at his home here last
Saturday, aged 87.

To be a philosopher nil you have
to do is to preach what you don't
practice.
At Americus, Ga., ten horesa valuedat $6,000, were bunted o deat&h.

loss of the entire quarter.
The proper manner in which to

handle and treat such cases is to thoroughlywash the teat in an antiseptic
solution, then dip a teat plug into a

healing ointment and Insert it into
the point of the teat, allowing same
to remain from one milking to another.In this manner closure of the
point of the teats can be overcome in
a very simple and satisfactory way.

Never use a milking tube if it can
be possibly avoided, as there is much
danger of infecting the entire quarter
by the use of the tube..Dr. David
Roberts.

Blanching Celery.
Elanch it in accordance with circumstances.If you grow the selfblanchingsorts, and especially if you

want them early and must blanch
them in hot weather, then use boards
eight to twelve inches wide and of
any length. Also, if you have only
a small spot of ground available for
celery, and must plant close, the
board-blanching method is what you
want.
Any kind of inch boards will answerthe purpose. Set two boards up

on long edge, one on each side of the
row of plants, slanting toward the
plants, and fasten them there by little

cured by Di\ Pierce's Pellets. Tiny sugar- |coated granules. I
A />vor becomes old sooner than ]

anj Jbe r thing..Modern Greek. I

Aoknts W anted.to Mil ocr Famous "Magi.CleaningFluid. " ItrmoTe* all kind of urease spotsfrom Ladles' and ocnts' Clothing. Bis profits.Southern Supply Company Box 38? Fine Bluff. Ark

This is CyrusOBates,the man who I
StUrttwS Mother's I
Joy and Goose a
Grease L,iniraent, I
two of the greatest MT9
things known to I
humanity. I
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BROWN'S
BronchialTroches
Save the vote* in all kind* of weather. Slnftia and.
public nuken find them Invaluable far clearing the
voice. There ia nothing ao effective for Sore Throat,Hoaraeneea and Coughs. Fifty year*' reputation.Price, 25 cents, 50 cents and $1.00 per box.
Samplea mailed on request.

^JOHN^J3ROWN^&^SON,

SH,PFURS I
To Richmond, Virginia,
CLARENCE COSBY.

Pay* Market Price* and Deals Fair

nu^ttnjmbgy^ skins^"
Mink $7.00 each. Grey Fox $1.35 each
Raccoon 1.70 " Opossum .60 *

Skunk 3.25 " Musk rat, .65 *

Rabbits 16c pound.
We stani express charges on all ahlpmenta

ot Fur whose value exceeds $10.00.

#5 Dropsy11VRemover all swelling In 8 to a®
1 days; effects a permanent cure

jr. in to to todays. Trial treatment
dmkNvJf^^crinu free. Nothingcan be fairer

Kef Write Dr. N. H. Organ's Soas,^^^^^iHspaclallaU. Box B Atlanta,da.

FUR s

I F«a*wii.T«B»w, ItwiM. Gl..». |jn
| C«U« SmJ,( YeAow Root), May AppU, TJ
I I Wild Giactr, «tc. Wa an l««Um gaMabfakad io I8tt-"0~r hol.cmmyio9 Lw»nili"-««d cm do kdlw far yao Am |9 mm ar ccmmoi atrdaali. Rdaaaao. 3

M My Baak ia l aaali Writa far tmMr I
I . label A tons, 13 Ma . M«rfc*t SI. LOUIfViLLK, KY. Jg

PUTNAM 1
Ootov mot* coottebrlcMarMdfMMr color*Mm omj oOaor
«M dyo mj iMMMt iSm rlffd*C Wrtto tor I

A. 'J - ^

A Good Complexion. ^You will (jet rid of all skin blemishes and
pimple* if voii thoroughly purify the hlo<»d
by ^king Rheumacide. Rheumacide i.f put I |Qup in liquid and tablet form, and in sold in r',»25c and 50c bottles by your druggist. Or, ao<Ti
we will mail you a 25c bottle of tablets on Tot
receipt. of price. 25c. (Coin or stamped 7.°?*
Booklet free. Bobbitt Chemical Co., i|dtimore,Md. UlN
Much of the "art'' and "culture" ?5r*5

voit hear so tnuelt about is simply |
loafing. l

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative liroino (Quinine Tablets.
Druggists refund money if it fails to cure.
E.\V7U rove's signature is on each box. 25e.

If you keep right, other things will
keep right.
Have rnii a cough <>r cold* If so, take at

mice .tllrn's Ltnin Ualsam and watch results.Simple, safe, effective. All dealers.
Knowledge and timber shouldn't

be much used till lltev are seasoned.)
Nothing More Ilanje ou*

Than n neglected cough." is whn' Dr. J. 7*.
Hammond, professor in the Eclectic MedicalCollege says, "and ss u preTentativo
remedy and a enartive sgent, I elieerfuily
reeommeud Taylor's Clierokeo Itemedy of
Sweet Gum rid" Mullein. Tested 51) years.
Nothing better for whooping eough, eroup
or consumption. At druggists, 25c. and 60e,
According its the man is. so must

you humor him.
Mrs. Winslow's Soot hint Syrup for Children
teething.softenstiie gums, reduces intlammatn>u, al lays pain. cures win.l colic,25c.a bottle.
Progress is the low «f life; man

is not mail as yet.. Hiowning.
For « oi.Dn ami mtiP

Hick's CAPrnisn Is the i»est remedy.relievesthe aching and feverlshness.cures the
Cold ami restores normal conditions. It'sliquid.effects Immediately, toe.. 25c. and 50c.
at drug stores.

The prreater the fear the nearer fthe danjrer..Danish. J
In Winter L'se Allen's Foot-Rase.
The antiseptic powder. Your feet feel un- I

comfortable, nervous and often cold and 1
damp. If you have sweating^ sore feet or K
tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-r.ase. Sold by
all druggists and shoe stores. 25 cents. I
Sample sent free. Address Allen S. Oliu- V
sted, Le Roy. N. Y. U

Our life is what our thoughts make IL
it..Mercus Aurelius.

Rheumatism Cured In a Day. |Dr. Detchon's Relief for Rheumatism and 1
Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 daya. Ita £action is remarkable. Removes the cause
and disease quickly disappears. First dose
greatly benefits. 75c. ann SI. All druggists.
Children are the anchors that hold I

amother to life. So. 8-'10. I
Constipation "auses and seriously aggra I

Vativt niAnv Hiaauupa It is tKnrniiifhlv H

ULPHUR SULPHURCC* » I
IIIn LAROE. #I.OU. .SMALL. SOr. ITIRI ETC llesulte are t

KSrcUirr for Ecffmt. lU'h. Rlntwonn, ( IRIIUfcHi ACID Correcy.
n Oak. Inkjet >tlugs. «tc. All Sklu hruptlons. / Blootl. Toning the Stomach, au<l
ScalpAilment*. J and prevention of 1ND1UKS HON. i
n«<l not (O to the Sulphur Bprlnii. thi. jl*f* S hago, Catarrh. Rbriuailiis. Oout. N
perfect Suiphur Bath aod invigorating i oulc ) stone lo the Kldney#»d Bladder, and

E. { Liver and Stomach Ailment*.
TMFMT LARUE J AII. Mir. SHALL »c. A MAGIC WONDER for Hemorrhoid*. Pirati! I- Swelling*. Inflamed orchafrd I'art*. Burns. llrular*. Sprains, etc.
i'B1 for the Cutnplexiou: keeps the skin soft and removes t'liuples. Blemishes. Blackhead*. etc.la by Druggists. M.nftd by HANCOCK LI ^I10 Si LPH UK CO., Baltimore, .

bent by Mall or Express. prepaid. W rite for booklet on Sulphur.

YOU CAN GET THIS NEW
LABOR-SAVINGDOUBLEACTIONHOE IN ANY OF
YOUR FAVORITE SIZESW
AND PATTERNS. J&
Tlic "John ReiSy" Hoe I
The Hoe With Keen Cutting Corners p|

<3 Requires one-fourth less labor. /> .j
<J Never skins or bruises the cotton stand. . *.
<J CUTS Instead of pushes away the stalks not PrS

reaulred lor the cotton stand. Edfl
<J More thnn 120 thousand In use last year;

twice as many will be used tbls year. t
Wlien you buy boes tbls spring call lor tbc fwSjJohn Reily" boe. jl*;^
MANUFACTURED BY TOE AMERICAN FORK AND BOE CO. r ;:;e;

ASK YOUR DEALER, OR WRITE TO zhv't
THE JOHN REILY HOE CO., New Orleans, La.f j

>

MR. GINNER!
Haveyou ever seen the LUMMUS

1. 1>n AIR BLAST GIN SYSTFM?
Do you want to increase your profits

$̂ImUm and at the same time lessen your labor?
L..I,M Wehavespent 40 years perfecting a
~r g'n system tnat would meet the actual

requirements, and now we've got it.
Your name and address on a pout card

will brinu you full information.

rH F. H. LUMMUS SONS CO., Columbus, Ga.

PQI455HSalt of the Earth
It is also the most abundant in the plant. Unless

it has enough Potash in soluble form at the right time
M it cannot use the other plant food you or your soil may %
m supply. Take no chances. Tie to facts, J4

J not to theories. Many soils need only Potash J\|f
to raise big crops. All soils need Potash fi
sooner or later. Begin to use it before the M I
crops starve. Do it now, for Evv^ATA

1 POTASH PAYS L? ^*nj|^ Urge your fertilizer dealer to carry Potash *alt» /'»
in stock. You and he will have no difficulty in a ^

buying them if you will write to us about it R|
. Write to Sales Office: M

GERMAN KALI WORKS JpM^^^^^^tostlseaut BI4j., Baltimore,

As we get older the blood becomes sluggish, the n._ clesand joints stiffen and aches and pains take holdeasier. Sloan's Liniment quickens the blood, limbers
up the muscles and joints and stops any pain or achewith astonishing promptness.

Proof that it is Best for Rheumatism.
Mr. Diuiii H n..«. » - 01.i. " " r. .. .

... ... w. m*un s ^auice, n.r.u., no. i, fa., writes:.*' Please send me a bottle of Sloan's Liniment for rheumatism and stiff joint*.It is the best remedy I ever knew for I can't do without it."
Also for Stiff Joints.

Mr. Milton Whkei.fr, 2100 Morris Ave., Birmingham, Ala., writes:." I am glad to say that Sloan's Liniment has done me more good for stiffjoints than anything I have ever tried."

Sloan's
Liniment JLis the qickest and best remedv for Rhpnma.

tism, Sciatica, Toothache, Sprains, Bruises lljgLand Insect Stings. | |Price 26c., 50o., end $1.00 eft AU Dealers. I jflHRBl I
Send for Sloea'a Free Book on Hoy.. Addroee | . 7 1

DR. EARL S. SLOAN, BOSTON, MASS. tfifij

FADELESS DYES
SS^asutissssc.-ttPtsBtJ5


